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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2014. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x 135
mm. Language: English . Brand New. At first, Rachel Vasquez found her new job working for private
detective Clayton Guthrie promising. He got her a gun and a license and took her to target practice.
But lately she s just been doing surveillance, and it s not her idea of an exciting time. She is
contemplating quitting when Guthrie lands an intriguing case that will take all their wits and guts
to solve. Camille Bowman, a beautiful blond Columbia student and Manhattan heiress, is found
dead, shot by a gun that belonged to her fiance, Greg Olsen, an Afghan war veteran. Guthrie is hired
to prove Olsen s innocence, and fortunately he thinks Olsen smells clean. The detectives return to
the scene of the crime, where they see a vagrant who claims he heard the shots and picked the girl s
wallet. Tiring of their questions, the vagrant flees, and Vasquez and Guthrie must track a man who s
an expert at disappearing while also butting heads with the NYPD, cracking doors at Columbia
University, and crawling through the city s subterranean tunnels. To complicate matters, the...
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I just started looking over this ebook. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Miss Naomie Kohler PhD-- Miss Naomie Kohler PhD

Thorough guide! Its this kind of excellent go through. It normally will not price an excessive amount of. You may like just how the blogger compose this
ebook.
-- Mrs. Linnea McKenzie-- Mrs. Linnea McKenzie
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